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     In the preceding paper a moledular beatn method for measuring
 separately the exchange'eMciencies ef the trafis!atioma1 (at) and the
 internal energy (as) of gas molecules was described.i The presertt re-

 port is concerned with another new method. Here we make use of
'a fiIament F in a A shape, fixecl at both ends and capable of heating
 by an electric curyent in a giass tube A which can be evacuated to a
 high vacuum by a mercury diffu-
 sion pump. Trap T is cooled with
                        l..llquid air. The pregsure m A is
measured by a Mcieod gauge.
After baking out the apparattts,
hydrogen in R is admitted i' nto .it4

throu.crh a capiilary gas pipette P

tQ a pressure abottt lg-2mrn Hg.
The filarnent'-set in vibratlon by

a light kn6ck at the tube, is gra-

dually damped by the internal
friction of the fiiament ancl the
friction with the surrounding gas.

The period of half decrementTis
affected by the veiocitles of the tsadiffuticitptaj
on-coming as well as the departin.cr, Fig•1
molecules, irrespective of their intemal energr.. With the
a higher temperature than the gas, the larger vaiue of at
related with the larger velocity of the departing molecules,
is a function of T, whichi can be found as follows.
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                         '
heated filament in a gas at a very low pressure rnay be given by the

     .equatlon: • • . •.                ' "t;:{,lkLlt-X + "r Cdl': + Js'-.x' -r.-- o f •••••••••I•••;•.•••(i) .,,,

                                                                 '                                    '     '                                                       '                                                              'where m: the ma'ss of the filament per unlt length,

     r, k: constant}s. '
                        'From (1) follows . . . . .
               • 21n2i' ''                           f' ---- onf ' '''''..-•.,•`•'''''''''''''(2)
                                7
•r can be regarded as a sum of ri and o•2. While ?•i related to tlre in--

ternal friction of the material of the fiiament can be determined ex-
perimentally, r2 related to the friction with tke surrounding gas can be

calculated by the kinet{c theory of gases. Thus with a filament of a
clrcular cross-section, the following equation is obtained as a result of

a rather lengthy caiculation:

           wh •          .     k,, 1'iik}5'" 1' + gt(k ww T)[1 Li-. a7 E ill,ii li;,` )"iE'T)"{t;l77:•].

                          t-      -ww iLll•li -i ww Slli? k-. i?;-iiXil • ,.......".....,.....••.••t`••••••••••••- (3)

where ilen, Ti:tlie absolute temperatures of the gas and the filament
               respectlvely,

       p :the pressure of the gas,
       M : the molecular weight oÅí the gas,
       k•i, kL, : the constants characteristic of the apparatus to be deter-

               nained experimentaliy b}r various methods.

    If the temperature of the filanient is equal to that of the .cras, tke

above'eqtiation is reduced to the ordinary eqttation for a quartz fibre

manometer deduced by A. Einsteini: - •
     tt                     tt            ' b :(px/Iitlll+ct)7,
where ce aRd b are constants.

    Equation (3) transforrned into the following form: ,
fit' -in tz7, ww (ICi"+ E.igi2,.) tz7 (k.;jll)l'-"M (II'i!i T 1 - i•3"t6K,L,f';l/;' itttl)2

                                           '                       '               -"- (i " Ell.f)[i " a, ik!.i i( "Tt,) t4T)37r ( sl + g- )]]
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 can be used to calculate at by the method of successive approximation,
 since the iast term in the brace is a small correction term.
,. As for the accoznmoclation coecacient cti fer the internal energ>r,
-Ave measure the total heat loss from the fiiament heated in sitie and
 calculate at by equation (3) in the preceding paper.'

     The result obtained is ae==O.48 and ai =O.le, for a tungsten
 filament at 300eC and hydrogen at 23e C. In this case at surpasses ai
 to a greater extent than in the preceding paper.
     Details of the calcuiation altd the apparatus wiii appear e!sewhere
 before iong.
     The present investi.cration was carried o'ut b>r the Education Mini-
 stry grant for natural science.
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